Overhead

Wall Cleat Attachment
1. To position the overhead at the appropriate height, the wall rail top edge needs to be 63-7/32” (Fig. 3) from the highest point off the floor. Based on the horizontal position required, the wall rail should be inset approximately 4” (Fig. 4) from the outside end of the unit. Mark the wall to locate the wall rail location based on these requirements.

Note: If the overhead is to align with adjacent products, such as a floor standing cabinet, the recommended vertical dimensions may need to be modified by any floor levelling (high vs. low) conditions.

2. Begin attaching the wall rail with fastener (A) starting at either end and a second fastener (A) at the other end while ensuring the rail stays level horizontally. Once both ends are levelled and secured, insert the remaining (A) fasteners to complete attachment.

Note: Refer to the wall mounting of Knoll products section for wall mounting recommendations.

Unit Mounting
1. Gently lower the unit into place by aligning the factory installed rail with the rail just installed.

Hardware List:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number: 3AB4169</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hardware List:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screw not supplied by Knoll</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1

Fig. 2
Wall rail vertical location

Fig. 3
Wall rail horizontal location